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By MICHAEL LAMONT

It was just the other day that 
somebody asked me what 

happened to country pubs and why 
don’t they attract the crowds they 
used to?

For a start I resented the fact that 
anyone would think that I could have 
any authoritative ideas about hotels, 
then I realised that I have spent a 
fair bit of my leisure time leaning on 
a myriad of bars passing the time of 
day and, or night or both.

It’s no secret that small towns are 
being decimated, Banks, Post Offices, 
Schools, Stock Agents, Railways and 
even Police are diminishing assets 
and the pattern is nowhere near 
reversing as long as the IT revolution 
continues.

So, back to the humble country 
pub, most towns in rural South 
Australia are serviced by a single 

hotel. The size and shape of these 
hotels vary greatly from the grand 
to the basic, they have, without 
exception, provided a very important 
and real social service to their 
respective communities.

Men’s mental health and rural 
men’s mental health in particular have 
been high on the fix list for local, state 
and federal governments for many 
years now and the statistics for rural 
suicide are horrendous. The message 
from the professional mental health 
care people is to network, to look 
after your neighbour and most of all, 
talk to those men in your peer group 
that are most susceptible to the 
ravages of the “Black Dog”.

It used be a common thing on 
any given Friday night, in umpteen 
dozen pubs across the nation for local 
“cockies” to congregate. They would 
be at the bar, shiny booted, dress 
jeans, some of the old blokes would 
have the brylcreem on, some would 
brag about their wool prices, others 

would bemoan the poor returns from 
their cattle and others would skite 
about 20 bag self-sown barley crops.

Of course, none of these men 
would confess to suffering from 
depression, however by being part 
of a group there would inevitably be 
somebody astute enough to identify 
a change in behaviour or attitude and 
have the gumption to help.

Now we have country pub closures 
throughout small communities, 
“cockies” can’t have a beer on a 
Friday night for fear of a drink driving 
conviction, there are no allowances 
for the lack of public transport in our 
legal system, therefore country men 
just don’t socialise with the regularity 
of yesteryear.

Nobody condones drink driving, 
however I’m sure the law wasn’t 
designed to isolate blokes who have 
probably spent a large portion of 
their lives plodding home in the ute 
along back roads after a few beers. 
Sometimes the law is an ass. Cheers!  

No longer the hub!

Profile
Tex O'Brien, Pg. 4

EYCI breaks 
new frontier

Pg. 3
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Upper Left: Eastern Young Cattle Indicator graph
Lower Left: Northern Trade Lamb Index graph
Both graphs indicate cents per kilogram carcase weight
All graphs and information courtesy 
of Meat & Livestock Australia’s 
National Livestock Reporting Service.
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It’s a joke, Joyce!
I wrote to this hotel saying I would very 

much like to bring my dog with me. He is 
well-groomed and very well behaved. Would 

you be willing to permit me to keep him in 
my room with me at night.

The owner immediately wrote back. "I've 
been operating this hotel for many years. 
In all that time, I've never had a dog steal 

towels, bedclothes, silverware or pictures off 
the walls. I've never had to evict a dog for 

being drunk and disorderly. Yes, indeed, your 
dog is welcome in my hotel.

And, if your dog will vouch for you, you're 
welcome to stay here too."

20152014 2016

Markets in holding pattern!

There’s been a few ups and 
downs in the sheep, mutton 

and beef markets over the last few 
weeks.

It feels as though buyers 
are just feeling their way at 
the moment, they appear to 
be waiting to see what the 
spring will bring and despite 
prices remaining relatively strong 
there is a suggestion of nervousness 
amongst the processors.

It’s no secret that beef processors 
have been bleeding (pardon the pun) 
dollars over the last twelve months, 
however they should see some 
relief in the near future. If any of the 

reports about the feed conditions and 
the numbers of cattle throughout the 
pastoral regions of South and Central 
Australia, Western New South Wales 
and the South East are close to 
accurate there will be a turn off of 
cattle, particularly heavyweights that 

hasn’t been seen for years.
The sheer weight of numbers 

must deflate prices, the one thing 
that won’t fall will be store condition 
cattle, where are the feeders going to 
find them? 

The crossbred lamb job has 
started promisingly, as it should, 

being underpinned by generous 
forward contract prices. The prices 
for crossbreds to feed on hasn’t been 
tested yet with only a few intrepid 
speculators jumping in, give it another 
month for the Yorke Peninsula and 
Mid-north feeders to create a bit of 

paddock space then watch 
them take off.

Merino lambs are 
in the same boat, the 
combination of paddock 
feed, anticipated big 

stubbles and a depressed barley 
price nearly assures record demand 
for lambs to value add.

As for sheep, young ewes in small 
lines selling up to $180/head in 
August is just a curtain raiser to the 
main event, I wish I had some!

By MICHAEL LAMONT

"The sheer weight of numbers must deflate 
prices, the one thing that won’t fall will be store 
condition cattle, where are the feeders going to 

find them?"

http://www.ciaa.com.au
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Adelaide 7 Day Weather Forecast

Information courtesy of weather.com 

TUE
August 23

Showers
16/4

WED
August 24

THU
August 25

FRI
August 26

Mostly Sunny
16/4

Mostly Sunny
15/4

Partly Cloudy
15/6

SAT
August 27

Mostly Sunny
18/11

SUN
August 28

Showers
18/10

MON
August 29

Rain
16/9

JW Smart
Woolbuyers Pty Ltd

WILL BUY ALL TYPES
Flexible Hours.

0417 878 486
jwsmart@bigpond.com

EYCI breaks new frontier
Yet again, cattle prices have continued to break 

new records this week. After surging through the 
700¢/kg cwt mark at the close of Tuesday’s markets, the 
Eastern Young Cattle Indicator (EYCI) finished Thursday 
at 720.25¢/kg cwt, up 28.00¢/kg cwt week-on-week and 
152.00¢/kg cwt above year-ago levels.

EYCI eligible cattle at a number of selling centres 
averaged above the 700¢/kg cwt mark this week. In 
particular:

Wagga averaged 733¢/kg cwt
CTLX averaged 742¢/kg cwt
Gunnedah averaged 733¢/kg cwt
Roma Store average 717¢/kg cwt
Dalby averaged 711¢kg cwt
Dubbo averaged 745 ¢/kg cwt

As has been the case in recent weeks, improved 
seasonal conditions this year has resulted in a marked 
increase in restocker competition. This week, for the first 
time since early 2013, restockers accounted for an equal 
portion of EYCI eligible cattle purchases (45%) as feeder 
buyers, with processors accounting for the remainder. 

EYCI eligible cattle purchased by restockers averaged 
739¢/kg cwt this week, more than that of feeder buyers, 
at 716¢/kg cwt, and well above the processor buyers, at 
681¢/kg cwt (albeit the EYCI is not the best indicator of 
prime cattle purchases).

Looking forward, three things typically happen to the 
EYCI from August to the end of spring (November).

1)    Prices ease. In seven out of the past ten years, the 
EYCI averaged lower in November compared to August 
– ranging from a decline of 2% to 20%. The only three 
increases were modest – 1% in 2010, 5% in 2011 and 3% 
in 2015 – and these were all very wet years.

2)    Restockers take a step back. 80% of the time, 
restockers have purchased a lower proportion of EYCI 
cattle, offset by a rise from feedlots. Interestingly, 
restockers purchased less in each of three wet years 
mentioned above.

3)    Processors purchase fewer EYCI cattle at the end of 
spring compared to the end of winter.

Whether or not these trends occur in 2016 remain 
to be seen, but if the average price decline were to be 
repeated, the EYCI would remain in the mid-600¢/kg cwt 
territory. The trend least likely to occur, for the first time, 
is processors taking any further steps back in the number 
of EYCI cattle purchased – especially considering the very 
low proportion of acquisitions they are currently making. 
The biggest unknown, though, and the dictator of where 
the EYCI eventually reaches a maximum price, is the 
depth of restocker pockets – which continues to surprise.

Article courtesy of Meat & 
Livestock Australia

http://www.ciaa.com.au
http://weather.com
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Profile - Tex O'Brien
My name is Trevor Anthony Matthew O’Brien but 

people call me Tex.
I was born in 1959 and it was my destiny to become 

the 3rd generation member of my family to continue 
farming the family property at Freeling.

I went to Freeling Primary School and completed my 
secondary education at Boarding School.

After leaving school I worked on the farm, back 
then it was mixed farming, grain and stock and my 
responsibilities extended to milking the cows and looking 
after the pigs.  

I joined the Tarlee chapter of the Rural Youth Club and 
during my Presidency we were the strongest club in the 
zone.   We engaged in Public Speaking and I judged stock 
at the Royal Adelaide Show winning 1st in the British 
Breeds Judging Competition and 2nd in the Beef Cattle.  

In 1984 I did a 2 month exchange trip to Canada, 
during that time I was billeted out to various farms to 
compare farming practises.

After my father died 35 years ago I took over running 
the farm, trading as Tandoorah Pastoral Company and 
learnt that to be successful you had to diversify.

During the 1980’s and 90’s I  worked for a Saudi 
Arabian Company, Al Mukairish (NASSA Feedlot), that 
transported live sheep and cattle to the Middle East by 
sea.

I was the Livestock Officer on 8 trips and responsible 
for the health of the stock.  The longest trip was 56 days 
in duration and each of the ships carried between 80,000 
to 130,000 sheep/cattle.

During the Gulf War I sailed the Persian Gulf to 
Kuwait, travelled the Suez Canal into the Mediterranean 
Sea and visited ports including Beirut, Benghazi (Libya) 
and Jeddah.  I can still recall the American helicopters 
hovering overhead checking us out.  Whilst waiting to 
unload sheep in Beirut I saw them shovel 2 feet of snow 
out of the trucks that were waiting to transport the 
sheep.

On one of my last trips I left Benghazi and sailed home 
via Waterford, Ireland, it was so cold; I couldn’t wait to 
get home.  

I also spent 2 years based in Forbes NSW and 12 
months in New Zealand buying sheep for the trade.

Eventually I came home to Freeling and joined CIAA at 
Gepps Cross as a Draughter and progressed to Livestock 
Manager. 

A lot has changed in the ensuing years, I was at the 
first live weight sale of cattle at Gepps Cross, saw the 
sheep market move to the Russian yards and then to its 
current location at Dublin.

At a time when the price of grain was at an all-time 
low, I established a Cattle Feed Lot on the property, 
having up to 800 stock at any one time and won SA State 
Bank Beef Carcass Competition, 90% of the stock was 
sold directly to Woolworth’s.

Times changed, margins shrunk so I abandoned the 
feed lot and went back to mixed farming with grain and 
hay grown on the farm and a grazing block at Bower.

I’ll continue to do what I’m doing, it’s in my blood.

Left: Tex O'Brien (right) helping out at a lamb auction at the South Australian Livestock Exchange.
Right: Tex O'Brien

http://www.ciaa.com.au
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A new function to boost the power of the popular 
RabbitScan app has given the community the ability to 
track the spread of rabbit biocontrol agents and viruses 
from their smart phone or computer, via a digital map.

The innovative tracking function in the RabbitScan 
app was developed through the Invasive Animals 
Cooperative Research Centre (IACRC) as part of its rabbit 
haemorrhagic disease (RHD) virus project, called RHD 
Boost.

NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) 
researcher and project leader of RHD Boost, Dr Tarnya 
Cox, said the new tool delivers an innovative approach 
to understanding rabbit biocontrol agents and viruses in 
the Australian landscape.

“Farmers, land managers and the community can play 
an important role in recording evidence of rabbit disease 
which can be used as scientific data to guide local rabbit 
management activities,” Dr Cox said.

“The app takes you through a few simple steps to 
record details of dead rabbits and includes images 
of rabbits affected by virus and disease for easy 
identification.

“A powerful aspect of the new tracker gives people 
the opportunity to submit tissue samples from dead 
rabbits with suspected RHD virus.

“When users click to submit a tissue sample our 
research team sends a free, postage-paid sampling kit 
with full instructions on how to collect and send the 
sample.

“Once the tissue sample is analysed an update on 
the digital map will record the results and the person 
who submitted the sample will be notified with accurate 
information of what virus is affecting rabbits in their area 
or control site, which is valuable information for their 
local rabbit management plan.

“The project is giving communities across Australia 
the power to make informed management decisions 
based on scientific evidence,” Dr Cox said.

NSW DPI professional officer and IACRC FeralScan 
manager, Peter West, said the user-friendly RabbitScan 
app can be used without mobile phone coverage and is 
suitable for remote areas.

“Rabbit details recorded out of phone reception are 
stored until you are in range. Once in range users can 
upload records directly to the map with just one button,” 
Mr West said. 

“The RabbitScan app and website are moving from 
a tool which tells you where rabbits are to one that 
can also reveal the effectiveness of local management 
decisions and actions on a national scale.”

“RabbitScan is a tool for the community, led by the 
community and benefiting the community, which will 
assist land managers and farmers in making future 
management decisions.”

RabbitScan currently has more than 12,000 registered 
users who can update their apps to access the Rabbit 
Biocontrol Tracker via Apple or Google Play stores or 
www.rabbitscan.org.au

Innovative App to track 
rabbit control

Above: The RabbitScan map as it appears now.

Article from pestsmart.org.au

http://www.ciaa.com.au
http://pestsmart.org.au
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Treat your cattle like 
Olympians

What does MSA beef have in common with 
Australian swimmer and Olympic gold medallist 

Kyle Chalmers?

In both cases, glycogen is critical in optimising a gold 
standard performance.

Leading up to a big event athletes optimise their 
performance by loading up their glycogen stores 
through energy-dense food.  During a race swimmers 
use glycogen stores to power them through the pool, 
but notice how exhausted they are by the end. Lactic 
acid is produced in their muscles as their bodies use up 
glycogen stores, fatiguing their muscles and preventing 
them from repeating the same performance straight 
away. It takes time for the blood stream to carry lactic 
acid away and rebuild glycogen levels.

The same goes when preparing cattle for optimal 
MSA performance.

Filling the tank
Every animal has a certain amount of energy contained 

in its muscles in the form of glycogen or ‘the fuel tank’. 
The 30 days prior to slaughter are critical to ensure the 
fuel tank is filled. Glycogen levels are influenced by the 
amount and quality of the feed consumed in the run 
up to slaughter. Cattle receiving high levels of nutrition 
from feedlot rations or high quality pasture will have 
high glycogen levels. On the other hand animals with 
restricted intake or low quality feed will have significantly 
reduced glycogen levels.

At slaughter, as the muscles contract, glycogen is 
converted to lactic acid, causing the pH (acidity) of the 
muscle to fall. The more glycogen present in the muscle, 

the more lactic acid produced. Without an active 
bloodstream to carry the lactic acid away, the muscle pH 
will fall to the acceptable 5.7 and below.

Knowing what empties 
the tank

MSA research has found beef with a pH above 5.7 to 
be of lower and more variable eating quality. It often also 
has features such as dryness when cooked, reduced shelf 
life and cooking inconsistencies. In 2015-16, more than 
5% of cattle presented for MSA were ineligible because 
they had a pH of more than 5.7. Stress caused by poor 
transport conditions, unnecessary handling and severe 
weather conditions deplete glycogen levels, which can 
take up to 14 days to replenish. This leaves cattle with 
limited time to refuel before slaughter, reducing eating 
quality.

To avoid an empty tank 
at the time of slaughter:
- Cattle should be managed as a single mob for a 

minimum of 14 days prior to dispatch for slaughter, this 
includes no mixing or drafting.

- Cattle should be continually grazed or fed rations to 
a level that is adequate for growth for a minimum of 30 
days prior to dispatch.

- Handle and muster animals quietly to reduce stress.
- Ensure cattle have access to water outside of 

transport.
- Load cattle quietly, preferably without using goads 

and electric prodders, and at the recommended densities 
set out in the trucking industry code of practice.  

Information courtesy of Meat & Livestock Australia.

http://www.ciaa.com.au
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RIPPIN’ RESULTS
Ryandale

Balaklava
6 steers to $3.48/kg averaged $1,328.85 per 

head at the South Australian Livestock Exchange, 
Dublin 15/8/16

 

CJM Trading Nominees Pty Ltd
Birdwood

30 steers to $3.53/kg averaged $1,753.59 at the 
Southern Livestock Exchange, Mt Compass

17/8/16

Durdwill Pastoral
Ceduna

47 crossbred lambs made $162 per head at the 
South Australian Livestock Exchange, Dublin

9/8/16

Boundrina Pty Ltd
Reeves Plains

35 crossbred lambs made $150 per head at the 
South Australian Livestock Exchange, Dublin 

9/8/16

R & G Dorman
Moculta

18 ewes made $140 per head at the South 
Australian Livestock Exchange, Dublin 

16/8/16

Broughton Hills Pty Ltd
Yacka

9 Angus/Angus X steers to $3.62/kg averaged 
$1,450.26 at the South Australian Livestock 

Exchange, Dublin 15/8/16

Rockvale Plains
Balaklava

34 crossbred lambs made $170 per head at the 
South Australian Livestock Exchange, Dublin

9/8/16

Danesbury Pty Ltd
Kadina

38 crossbred lambs made $155 per head at the 
South Australian Livestock Exchange, Dublin 

9/8/16

AT & KM Watson
Wirrulla

26 wethers made $110 per head at the South 
Australian Livestock Exchange, Dublin 

9/8/16

GL & JM Dayman & Son
Wallaroo

43 ewes made $112 per head at the South 
Australian Livestock Exchange, 

Dublin 16/8/16

Jeff Emms
0408 803 427

Platinum Livestock
(08) 81 305 000

Richard Jones
0448 071 505

Jones Livestock 
Services

Spence Dix & Co
(08) 87 553 088

WCT
(08) 86 802 388

Garry Willson
0428 845 889

Willson Livestock

Richard Jones
0448 071 505

Jones Livestock 
Services

EP Livestock
0408 126 144

Platinum Livestock
(08) 81 305 000

Wardle Co
(08) 86 362 351

http://www.ciaa.com.au
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Beef Wellington
Ingredients
- 1 tbsp olive oil
- 1.2kg piece of beef eye fillet
- 3 sheets of puff pastry
- 1 egg, lightly beaten
- olive oil, to grease
- 135g olive tapenade
- 20g butter
- 1 tbsp plain flour
- 500ml beef stock
- 125ml red wine
- 1 tsp dried tarragon

Recipe from taste.com.au

Method
1. Heat the oil in a large frying pan over medium-high heat. 
Season both sides of the beef with salt and pepper. Cook, turning 
occasionally, for 8 minutes or until browned all over. Transfer to 
a plate and set aside to cool completely.
2. Place 1 pastry sheet on a clean work surface. Brush 1 edge with 
egg. Place another pastry sheet, slightly overlapping, alongside 
and press the edges together to seal. Cut the remaining pastry 
sheet in half. Brush 1 long edge of the 2 joined pastry sheets 
with egg. Place 1 long edge of one-half of the remaining pastry, 
slightly overlapping, alongside and press the edges together 
to seal. Repeat with remaining pastry to make 1 large pastry 
rectangle.
3. Brush a baking tray with extra oil to lightly grease. Spread 
one-quarter of the tapenade along the centre of the pastry 
and top with the beef. Spread the remaining tapenade over the 
beef. Fold the pastry over the beef to enclose. Trim any excess 
pastry. Tuck the sides of pastry under to secure. Place the beef 
Wellington, seam-side down, on the tray. Brush the pastry with 
the remaining egg.
4. Preheat oven to 200°C. Roast the beef Wellington in oven for 1 hour for medium or until cooked to your 
liking. Transfer to a serving platter.
5. Pour any juices from the tray into a small saucepan and place over low heat. Add the butter and cook, 
stirring, for 1-2 minutes or until the butter melts. Add the flour and cook, stirring, for 2 minutes or until 
the mixture bubbles. Remove from heat. Gradually add the stock and wine, whisking constantly until 
combined. Stir in the tarragon. Place the pan over medium heat and cook, scraping the pan to dislodge 
any bits that have cooked onto the base, for 5 minutes or until the gravy thickens. Transfer to a serving jug 
and serve with the beef Wellington.

Want to advertise in the 
independent?

Advertise in the Independent - a publication reaching CIAA's 
estimated 12,000 clients.

Available online at ciaa.com.au and via hardcopy, you're sure to get 
the word out there!

Mention this advert and receive your first advert FREE!
Email mburt@ciaa.com.au for all enquiries. Offer ends September 1st, 2016

http://www.ciaa.com.au
http://www.taste.com.au
http://ciaa.com.au
mailto:mburt%40ciaa.com.au?subject=Advertising%20in%20the%20Independent
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on property Auction 

70 Poll Merino Rams 70 

Tuesday 30th 
August 2016

l:30pm 
All rams with ASBVs and current wool tests 

Inspection from llam 

Chris Prime PH 0427 289 021 

Scott Masters 0458 517 883 
Richard Hill 0427 272 311

V
R
24

02
10

5

Saleyard Snaps

Top: CIAA agents Keith Pluckrose (left) and Peter O'Leary, Austral 
Meats (right) pictured with Carey Hackett, Wagstaff (middle).
Bottom: Wardle Co agents Tony Clark (left) and Craig Reschke (right)

http://www.ciaa.com.au
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CIAA
94 Old Port Wakefield Rd
TWO WELLS  SA  5501
Ph: (08) 85 203 131
Fax: (08) 85 203 121

Administration
Kylie Kemp: 0409 304 186
Marnie Burt: 0419 828 511
Livestock Manager
Tex O’Brien: 0418 835 156
Auctioneers
Jeff Emms Daniel Griffiths
Peter Pinkerton Ben Dohnt
Craig Barbary

www.ciaa.com.au
www.facebook.com/ciaalivestock

BURRA
Andrew Butler
0407 399 772
GP Livestock

ONE TREE HILL
Graham Phillips
0408 802 280

GUMERACHA
Jeff Emms

0408 803 427
KW Livestock

SPALDING
Keith Pluckrose
0428 452 199

BALAKLAVA 
Peter Butterfield

0417 884 877

PARNDANA 
Terry May

0438 451 981
Nathan Trethewey

0427 395 571

Keilem

ALL AREAS 
Tom Wardle

0418 810 363
Craig Reschke
0408 853 541
Trevor Cleland
0407 601 074

Tony Clark
0427 363 161
Julian Burke

0458 542 615
Peter Wardle
0458 484 422

EYRE PENINSULA
Richard Hill

0427 272 311
Ben Dickenson
0437 967 643
Henry Zwar

0427 797 455
Scott Masters
0458 517 883

Willson Livestock

KADINA
Garry Willson
0428 845 889

Mark Carter & Co

ARDROSSAN
Mark Carter

0418 825 673
Luke Carter

0429 679 033

ALL AREAS
Jonathan Spence

0427 084 951
Rodney Dix

0429 818 490
David Cox

0439 847 781
Kym Lovelock
0407 711 337
Daniel Doecke
0458 748 262
Mark O’Leary
0429 814 998
Luke Schreiber
0429 817 274
Joe Scammell
0429 112 664

Daniel Griffiths
0437 486 771

YANKALILLA 
Greg Weber-Smith

0419 867 801
John Rye

0407 547 205

KIMBA
Bronte Kenchington

0457 740 220
Colin McFarlane

0457 736 285
Bradley Hier

0457 737 864
Warren Brown
0457 736 544

Nathan Johnson
0457 735 449

ALL AREAS
Wayne Hall

0477 064 407
Craig Barbary
0428 817 811
Toby Cousins
0429 068 964

Ben Dohnt
0437 856 327
Adam Bradley
0428 838 285

Simon Rosenzweig
0427 887 705

Matthew Pawley
0458 423 513

STRATHALBYN
Tim Callery

0408 366 185
Malcolm Collett
0408 826 543

NARACOORTE
Laryn Gogel

0459 620 904
Darryl Napper
0429 640 234

Jones Livestock 
Services
MALLALA

Richard Jones
0448 071 505

WUDINNA 
Brian Durdin
0428 272 922

Warren Beattie
0428 899 004

Geoff Williams 
Livestock & Rural
FLINDERS RANGES

Geoff Williams
0407 797 357

The Phantom
Olympic 100m Gold, 

close to home!
By now there’s not too many 

people in Australia who aren’t aware 
of the deeds of Kyle Chalmers at the 
Rio Olympics. Much has been made 
of his heroics and quite rightly the 
media has hi-lighted the fact that he 
is the son of Brett, former Crows and 
Power player and a gun in the SANFL 
for Port Magpies, not a bad sporting 
pedigree.

What is not so well known is that 
Kyle’s mother Jodie is the daughter of 
foundation CIAA member, Malcolm 
Bagnell.

Bagnell & Gordon traded as agents 
in Port Lincoln until selling to Wardle 
Co, “Baggy” and wife Julie looked 
quite comfortable in the Channel 7 
vision reclining in their Jason rocker, 
recliners as they cheered their 
grandson to the gold medal.

We’re not sure of “Baggie’s” 
sporting prowess, but we’re certain 
his genetic input was crucial to Kyle’s 
success!

Prickly subject!
Midfield Meat principal, Colin 

McKenna was missing at the Dublin 
lamb sale a couple of weeks ago with 
race horse commitments in Darwin. 

As per usual he was replaced by 
Justin Black, unusually “Blacky” flew 
in from Warnambool in Col’s plane 
and even arrived at Dublin driving 
Col’s Range Rover.

Lamb buyer, Trevor Burns is never 
one to miss an opportunity so he 
posed an interesting question to 
Justin. 

“Burnsy” asks, Justin, what’s the 
difference between a porcupine and 
a Range Rover? Justin replies, I don’t 
know. “Burnsy” says, a porcupine has 
the pricks on the outside!

And they say there’s no 
competition in the lamb market! 

http://www.ciaa.com.au
http://www.facebook.com/ciaalivestock

